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1 - it begins

ppl once your done reading tell me your thoughts! ^^ and if you want you can tell me what i should do in
the story! yep that's right give me ideas i'll try to get em' in! lol now on with the story!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"sasuke-kun... NO" sakura screamed waking up dripping in sweat and heavily breathing. she looked
around to only be in her apartment.
"it's been 2 years why am i just having these kind of dreams about him-"
she wiped her forhead covered in sweat.
"- but it's suddenly... it's suddenly getting more realistic to me like i'm acctualy GONING to do this,
almost like a movie every movement...."
she tried really hard to think about why this is happening.
"but first i'm gonna shower and freshin up it's almost time to meet naruto and kakashi-sensei" she
wispered. *a few hours later*
"well it's time to go now" said sakura while walking to meet kakashi and naruto, sakura started thinking
what her dream ment meanwhile in another room...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"GAHHHHHH" a scream filled the air inside a dark room. A heavily breathing sasuke thought to himself
"why it doesn't make any sense. so long ago but why do i have a feeling that it's... that it's such a
mistake. and that dream it... it seemed so real i-i just don't get it what's wrong with me?!?!?" noticing the
time
"well i think i'll take a shower and get dressed" he wispered
*few hours later* he also thought about the dream he had while walking to meet no one other then-
"ahhhhhhh good morning sasuke-kun" said a wikedly twisted orochimaru
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"MORNING SAKURA-CHAN!" shouted an older and taller naruto, she smiled
"morning naruto" she replied
"darnit were's kakashi-sensei?!?" said an overly anxious naruto. sakura spaced out just trying to think
it can't be can it? no! what am i thinking? it's not like i can see the future
"although it sure felt like it" sakura said
"hmmmmmmm? what did you say sakura-chan?" naruto asked
"oh uhhh nothing" she said a little depressed
"sakura-chan is somthing wr-" naruto tried saying untill he got cut off by none other then
"- KAKASHI SENSEI! WHY DO YOU ALWAYS COME LATE AND MAKE US WAIT?!?!?"
"well you see i-" kakashi was saying untill he got inturrupted by sakura
"sensei can we just get to the missions?... NOW" she said pissed off not wanting to hear his crazy
explanation. Both looked at her in confusion and in concern
"sakura is anything wrong?" kakashi asked
"no, nothing" she said plainly. *kakashi sighs*
"very well then let's get going" he said



*hours later*

"alright you two were done!^^" he said happily
"YES FINALLY!" naruto said happily, he looked at sakura
"eh sakura-chan" he said
"hmmmmm... oh sorry naruto" she said sadly
"well i'm going now bye" she replied
she fled as quickly as possible. and went home to her apartment and got changed and jumped on her
bed looking up at her ceiling
"sasuke-kun" she said faintly

FLASHBACK

"i know what happened to your clan but revenge alone, you will not be able to make anyone happy.. no
one... neither you nor me" sakura said sadly
"i know that" replied sasuke
"i am diffrent then you guys, i follow a diffrent path then you guys the four of us together... it's true that i
thought of that as one possible path. despite the four of us being together my heart has chosen
revenge... i live for that pourpose. I can't be like you or naruto" he finished
" AREN'T YOU GONNA GET LONLY BY YOURSELF?-" she screamed while weeping
"Sasuke-kun, you told me that being alone is painful, i know that very much it hurts! I have family and
friends but if you leave, for me... for me it's the same thing as being alone!" she cried
"from this point on, new paths will start" he said
"but I-I LOVE YOU MORE THAN ANYTHING! if you are by my side i will make sure that you will not
regret it! i will make each day more enjoyable, and you will be happy! I would do anything for you! that's
why i beg you please stay here! i will even help you with your revenge! There, there must be somthing i
can do!, that's why... please stay here with me... if that's not possible, then take me with you" she said
weeping
"after all this... you still annoying" he said 

END FLASH BACK

"Sasuke-kun" she faintly wispered as a tear flowed down her face.

"Sakura... Sakura-chan" sasuke wispered



2 - the decision

ppl give me ideas!!!!! and tell me what you think! Xb
*RECAP*
"Sasuke-kun" she faintly wispered as a tear flowed down her face.

"Sakura... Sakura-chan" sasuke wispered
*NOW! on with the story*
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*SASUKE AND SAKURA'S DREAM*

"S-sakura...." sasuke said in shock
"......" sakura didn't awenser sasuke just stares at her motionless body on the floor
".... Sakura... n-no comeone sakura wake up" he started saying franticly sakura's eyes had trouble trying
to open but after awhile she looked up at him with warm eyes and touched his cheek with her hand
"sasuke-kun don't worry i'm alright" she said sasuke looked down at her abdomine that a wound stood at
from a sword.
"what do you mean your alright?!?!? you just got stabbed.... from trying to save me." he said guilty
"sasuke-kun look at me" she demanded and he looked at her
"listen i did this because i wanted to save you. don't blame yourself" she finished. sasuke then looked at
the person that did this and stood up in front of sakura trying to protect her and then sakura too stood up
side to him.
"sakura what are you doing" sasuke asked
"i told you i'm not going down till i bring you back." she insisted, she wobbled a little bit
"sasuke hold him back for a little bit i'm going to heal myself" she said, he nodded his head and did as
told sasuke runs up to the man.
"I'LL MAKE YOU PAY FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE DONE ONCE AND FOR ALL ... ITACHI!"
*END OF DREAM*

sakura quickly springs up sitting on her bed. looking straight ahead
"hn... i didn't make it to-" sakura said
"-the end" sasuke said.
sakura then tried to come up with a way to stop the dreams from coming.
well... i guess it's the only way, to see it with my own eyes
"then that's what i'll do leave tongiht. because i can't stand it anymore, i'm bringing sasuke back" she
said a little unsure.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*many hours later*

"*whew* finally done with missions today" sakura said relieved



"wow you sure got a point there sakura-chan!" naruto exclamed
"you two can leave now^^" kakashi said to them. both of them walked in scilence (sp?) well that is untill
naruto broke it.
"ehh sakura-chan do you-" naruto started blushing as red as a tomato
"-do you wanna go on a date right now?" he said nervous that she would refuse harshly.
"sure" was the only reply from sakura nothing else.
well might as well make him happy while i'm here right now. i probably won't see you till later on naruto
naruto was still amazed that she said yes that he kept stareing at her like he just been told that he was
hokage.
"naruto comeon!" she tried to sound energetic fortunatly naruto wasn't the brightest person out there.
"hmmmmmm? Oh, YEAH! comeon!" he said really happy, he then started running and grabbed sakura's
wrist and ran to Ichiraku.
sakura rhen remembered 2 years ago that she also had said yes to naruto on a date and came here
also back when sasuke was there. once again she started thinking weither or not she should go.
NO i've made up my mind i am leaving tonight! when everyone is asleep.
after awhile they finished eating, well after NARUTO finished he looked at sakura. who still looked like
she didn't even try it, naruto was glancing at her at the corner of his eye.
"sakura-chan are you alright?" naruto finally asked, sakura was unaware of what naruto said so naruto
repeated himself AGAIN.
"hmmmmmmmmm? oh. yeah! i'm fine! ^^" she said tring not get naruto suspicious.
"well sakura you've seemed weird lately. you haven't hit me on the head, N-NOT THAT I'M SAYING I
WANT YOU TO... but your not yourself" he said to her
"naruto don't worry about me. are you still hungry?" she asked
"huh? yeah i guess-" he got cut off
"then take this *hands her ramen to naruto* i'm not so hungry anymore" she said he looked at her and
accepted it.
"hey sakura-chan" he said
"yeah" she replied
"you know the last time you gave me food was the survival exercise with kakashi-sensei, do you
remember we were team 7. back when we had sasuke" he finished
"..... yeah i remember, you got tied to the stump. and sasuke first gave you his then i did, and shoot i had
to feed it to you" she giggled a little bit then remembered how it was with sasuke.
well i hope i can bring him back naruto so we can all be friends like before if not friends like teamates

"well i've got to go naruto, i'll see you... when i see you. good-bye" she said and hurred on home.
Naruto i'm sorry but... but i can't rely on you right now if i want him back

the only person who can get through his thick head is probably me. i'm sorry

that you can't stop your other friend from leaving but i'll be back with sasuke

i promise, even if it cost's me my life. i'm not going down untill i bring him

back to konoha

*END OF CHAPTER*



3 - using force and a long goodbye

*RECAP*
Naruto i'm sorry but... but i can't rely on you right now if i want him back

the only person who can get through his thick head is probably me. i'm sorry

that you can't stop your other friend from leaving but i'll be back with sasuke

i promise, even if it cost's me my life. i'm not going down untill i bring him

back to konoha
*END RECAP*
okay now to start the story! so go on and read i command you to! XO

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

sakura whent into her apartment and packed clothes, food, money, and a picture of team 7 and put it
into her backpack. Sakura then thought to atleast leave an explanation of where she is .... atleast for
naruto.

sakura grabbed a piece of paper and a pen she had near by and wrote done a letter for naruto and
wrote down

"Naruto, if you are reading this i'm not here i've left but i promise you that i will be back soon enough,
when i come back i will not be alone i will be accompinied by someone, naruto do not worry about me
you've gotten stronger and so have I. Naruto do not come after me, i'm sorry to be doing this you
couldn't stop sasuke and you cannot stop me. bye naruto I WILL SEE YOU LATER -"

"-Sincerly, Sakura.... Sakura" naruto said stunned

dammit i think i just missed her it couldn't have been to long ago i was just with her a while ago... sakura
i'm going

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

well it's late at night no one's up i'll make it

sakura was already just going to leaving throught the gates when all of a sudden

"sakura-" someone called

she turned around to see naruto right there depressed just like she was once long ago with sasuke



"naruto i thought i wrote down not to come? did i not" she said in a monotone

"sakura where are you going and why are you going tell me atleast that" he said a little upset

"naruto you still don't know do you?" she replied

"sakura.... are you going to go get h-" he got cut off by sakura

"naruto you don't need to ask me why because you already know" she said

"fine but sakura i'm not letting you go even if i have to use force you are not going to get past these
gates... I SWARE. I'M NOT LETTING ANYONE ELSE PRECIOUS TO ME GO AND LEAVE" he said in
a strong tone

naruto....  she thought
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*FLASHBACK*

"i am diffrent then you guys, i follow a diffrent path then you guys the four of us together... it's true that i
thought of that as one possible path. despite the four of us being together my heart has chosen
revenge... i live for that pourpose. I can't be like you or naruto" sasuke finished

" AREN'T YOU GONNA GET LONLY BY YOURSELF?-" sakura screamed while weeping

"Sasuke-kun, you told me that being alone is painful, i know that very much it hurts! I have family and
friends but if you leave, for me... for me it's the same thing as being alone!" she cried

"from this point on, new paths will start" he said

"but I-I LOVE YOU MORE THAN ANYTHING! if you are by my side i will make sure that you will not
regret it! i will make each day more enjoyable, and you will be happy! I would do anything for you! that's
why i beg you please stay here! i will even help you with your revenge! There, there must be somthing i
can do!, that's why... please stay here with me... if that's not possible, then take me with you" she said
weeping

"after all this... your still annoying" he said 

*END FLASHBACK*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



naruto.... i wonder if i did what you are doing what would've happened, would sasuke of stayed? no
matter-  she thought

"well naruto-" she began

"............." he stood looking at her

"-well if you think you can stop me then come" she finished

"s-sakura......." he stood there in shock

"well naruto.... use force" she said loudly

Sakura why are you going so far why... why... why? why can't you just take me with you atleast? i guess
i AM going to have to use force becuse she means busniess

sakura get's in a fighting stance and takes out a kunai while

naruto runs forward and punches her only to be blocked by her hand

WOAH! she's strong i guess i have to be less forward

"hn, comeon naruto you want to stop me don't you?" she said teasing him

hmph good thing he didn't notice... well atleast not yet
she thought

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
*END OF CHAPTER*

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo now what is sakura trying to do? or what does sakura have up her
sleeve? and why am i still typing? tune in to find out! lol



4 - sasuke's decision and a fight

*RECAP*
"hn, comeon naruto you want to stop me don't you?" she said teasing him

hmph good thing he didn't notice... well atleast not yet
she thought
*END RECAP*
oh gosh a fighting scene i'll do my best it's my first fighting scene i have to write i might post a picture
later on and put a spoiler pic up too with this story! Xb
______________________________________________________

sakura then griped his hand tighter and flung him to a wall *poof*

"a substitution jutsu" she exclamed

naruto runs up behind her and punches only for sakura to jump out of his way making him attack nothing
but thin air. quickly he though

where could she have gone above, below, left, right? BAM! sakura punches the ground before her and it
bursts up in the air taking naruto along with the ground making him hit the wall

"how about behind you naruto" she said

naruto hesitates to get up, but he didn't have much of a choice he leaped up and jumped out of sakura's
way as she came charging ready to punch him but only punched air

she looks up and sees naruto heading for her and blocked his punch by grabing his wrist and throwing
him to a wall only for him to get free from her grip and skids on the floor trying to stop himself.

I have to get sakura to stop. but i don't want to hurt her *doges a fistfull of punches* but i have to stop
her naruto thought

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
now with sasuke....

sasuke also decided to see for himself by going to sakura and just check up on her he just left right away
packing nothing but telling orochimaru that he was going to go and head for an "erron"(sp?) so
orochimaru decided to follow him a little bit and then finally figured out why he's on an erron

"so sasuke-kun you want to go back to konoha huh?" he remarked

"hn no wonder why i thought somebody was following me" sasuke said



"and yes i am going back to konoha for a little bit to see something" sasuke finished

"well don't you mean to see "someone"? if so this SOMEONE must be very special to you so special that
maybe you like her" he started hinting off

"well then who do you think i'm going to go see?" sasuke asked

"no one else but the pink haired girl, her name is sakura right? now that i remember she was having
tsunade teach her" he added

this is my chance to get the my arms fixed and be able to get sasuke to give up himself kukuku i guess
i'll kill two birds with one stone orochimaru thought

"well then sasuke-kun if you want to go see her i'll ask you one thing and one thing only" her said

"now what is that you ask for?" sasuke asked him

"bring her back here to heal my arms and for a little fun" he finished

sasuke just looked at him he knew he wanted to do something else to her and he wasn't going to let it
happen, but if he could atleast see her and if he brings her back he wouldn't let anything happen to her.

"very well then i'll bring her" sasuke said in a monotone

"that's a good boy now go along" orochimaru said

gosh that freak get's annoying and why does he call me sasuke-KUN only one person can call me that
but i'll see her soon

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

naruto finally get's the guts and comes up with a plan

he does some hand seals and yells out

"kage bunshin no jutsu"

"hn naruto i'm not sure were you are but i'll find you!" sakura exclamed

sakura then started punching, kicking, throwing kunai, and throwing naruto's all over the place *poof*
*poof* *poof* *poof*

sakura satrted breathing heavily not knowing were the real naruto was untill

"RASENGAN!" and hit her in the back this time he got her!



*POOF!* .... or so he thought

"A SHADOW REPLICA!?!?!" exclamed naruto

so i finally see this was a plan to give her some time so that i wouldn't be able to catch up with her.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"wow it's a good thing it was only a shadow replica or else i would've been toast" she said softly

"naruto.... you really have become stronger" she wispered amazed

naruto looked up and yelled out

"SAKURAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA" he shouted

sakura turned away not wanting to see her friends face sad because of her. she then ran as fast as she
could and went deeper and deeper into the forest untill the whole dark swallowed her up

she then thought i need to make my tracks as confusing as i possibly can knowing naruto he'll come
looking or he'll tell someone and other ninja might look

she walked leaped all over the place making her trakes as confusing as she possibly could and went on
her way

"sasuke-kun i'm coming" she said

out of the blue somebody cme out and said in a wireless walky-talkie (sp?)

"everything is going as planed the pink haired girl should make it you way in a little bit...... yes i know and
hey don't get her yet she's still has to go see orochimaru so we can take him out you got it Itachi?"
kisame said

"alright i'll folow the kunoichi" itachi said

END OF CHAPTER!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

wow i think i did a good job if i do say so myself! lol i thought might as well bring sasuke a little bit more
in this chapter no? lolz well i'll try with the next one right now by brain storming!



5 - thinking and masking your chakra

"everything is going as planed the pink haired girl should make it you way in a little bit...... yes i know and
hey don't get her yet she's still has to go see orochimaru so we can take him out you got it Itachi?"
kisame said

"alright i'll folow the kunoichi" itachi said

NOW ON TO THE STORY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sakura kept running and couldn't help but think to herself asking what was going to happen was sasuke
going to be happy to see her, or not care, was she going to stuble along enemes like the akatsuki, all
these possiblilitys ran through her head as she kept running.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

now back with sasuke

sasuke started walking through the forest while he went back to konoha for a "visit" he paused and
looked up at the sky

"i better step up the pace" he said to himself

sasuke started picking up the pace and a whole lot of thoughts went through his mind like what will
happen

i wounder what sakura would say? hn wait a minute that's an easy question she

would be happy if i invited her anywhere ... that is if she isn't mad at me for

leaving her on a bench and just saying thank-you to her. hopefully she got what

i ment, she's smart she should've gotten what i ment, also how does she look

like? is she hot is she more devloped has her attitude changed has she

gotten stronger? wait that's right orochimaru said that she was being taught by

tsunade herself she must be strong if orochimaru even talked about her

especially if he wants her to heal his arms but she'll have to if not then



something might happen to her, but if i think about it i have gotten stronger

with orochimaru teaching me in the past two and a half years. if she does not

accept in front of orochimaru she will be in for it with him and then that's

where i'm going to have to protect her from him. besides it was a promise that

i made to myself saying that i would never see my closest/important people

fall in front of me again and it's a promise i intend to keep! sakura i wounder

how have you been,how are you, and where are you and also if naruto acctually

got you if he did then damn i'm gonna have to win you back.

sasuke kept talking/thinking to himself and all about one person ...... sakura

"sakura hold up i'm coming back for you" sasuke said

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

sakura then stoped

huh? what is that kunoichi doing? itachi asked himself

sakura turned around and looked right at the tree itachi hid behind

"hn whoever you are comeout now!" she shouted

no way that the kunoichi could've found me i masked my chakraitachi hid behind the tree baffled

"comeout now i know your here you can't mask your chakra too good" she boasted

itachi came out from behind the tree and looked at her

sakura looked at the uchiha that stood before her and looked at him with a cold and killing intent

"you... your the reason sasuke-kun left..." she said

"yes" was the repliy from the uchiha boy

"hn then that means i'm going to kill you for sasuke" she said in hatred

or atleast i hope i can if not well then no harm done to me i've felt your

presents for a long time ago just a while after leaving konoha



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
end of chapter!!!!!!!!!! hope you enjoyed it sorry i took forever to update once again sorry! comment tell
me what you like and what you don't! and sorry it's not too long but it'll have to do!



6 - dreaming and a reason

"hn then that means i'm going to kill you for sasuke" she said in hatred

or atleast i hope i can if not well then no harm done to me i've felt your

presents for a long time ago just a while after leaving konoha

now read!!!!!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"calm down kunoichi i haven't the time to fight you" itachi repiled

"so then why are you following me? what are you going to do?!?" she spat back at him

"it does not concern you at all kunoichi" he replied

"well if it doesn't concern me then why are you following me?!?" she said confused

"well you see...... beacuse.....-" itachi sortof stuggled to say say it in danger she would get mad

"-..because of Orochimaru" he said

sakura looks at him with eyes wide open and looks at itachi in confusion.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"i wonder what sakura is doing" sasuke said

sasuke had stopped for the night to rest for a little while. he had kept thinking about what orochimaru
had said and he was still amazed that orochimaru would think about sakura to heal his arms.

sakura if orochimaru wants you to fix him you must've gotten a lot stronger

then last time.... A LOT stonger. but what did he mean by

"and for a little fun?" *sigh* i can never really get that guy sometimes, makes

me wonder what would've happened if i did stay in konoha.
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



sakura looks at itachi in confusion

"what do you mean by Orochimaru?" she asked

"........"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
*sasuke dreaming about what would've happened if he didn't leave*

"morning sasuke" naruto said

"naruto..." he said back

"morning sasuke-kun" sakura said

"morning sakura-chan" he replied back with a smile

sakura smiled and whent up and hugged sasuke and gave him a peck on the cheek he started blushing
and gave her a peck on the cheek too

"awwwwww come-on get a room!" naruto complained in a kiding way

"shut-up naruto" sasuke told him

"WHAT?!? you can't tell me to shut-up! why i atta-" naruto and sasuke started yelling at each other untill
sakura got in the midle of the two and gave a stare at both

"now you two behave or you'll get it!" she said

"comeon sakura we were just playing!" naruto said

"yeah besides how can you stay mad at me?" sasuke asked

sakura goes up to him and just as she is about to give him a kiss it all fades away, to one other
dream.....

sakura runs in front of sasuke trying to protect him from the person holding the katana

"s-ssakura..." sasuke studdered

the katana is quickly pulled out of sakura, she falls to her knees and looks at the ground sasuke runs up
to her and holds her he then puts her down and closes his eyes from letting any tears come out.

he opens them awaiting to wake up and see sakura go in and kiss him but faces the cold reality (dream
reality) and sees her motionless body on the floor



".... Sakura... n-no comeone sakura wake up" he started saying franticly

sakura's eyes had trouble trying to open but after awhile she looked up at him with warm eyes and
touched his cheek with her hand

"sasuke-kun don't worry i'm alright" she said sasuke looked down at her abdomine that a wound stood at
from a sword.

"what do you mean your alright?!?!? you just got stabbed.... from trying to save me." he said guilty

"sasuke-kun look at me" she demanded and he looked at her

"listen i did this because i wanted to save you. don't blame yourself" she
finished.

sasuke then looked at the person that did this and stood up in front of sakura trying to protect her and
then sakura too stood up side to him.

"sakura what are you doing" sasuke asked

"i told you i'm not going down till i bring you back.-" she insisted, she wobbled a little bit
"sasuke hold him back for a little bit i'm going to heal myself" she said, he nodded his head and did as
told sasuke runs up to the man and yells

"I'LL MAKE YOU PAY FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE DONE ONCE AND FOR ALL ... ITACHI!"

sasuke snaps his eyes open and looks up at the stars and at the sky, and he remembers the night he
left

"such a fool i was back then" sasuke said as he looked up at the stars

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

sakura on the other hand was still trying to have itachi explain wht he wanted with orochimaru

"tell me what you want Uchiha, or tell me what exacly you are planning on doing by following me, tell me
now!" sakura said

"hn i'll see you later kunoichi" itachi said confidently

itachi then vanishes or so it seemed

sakura looked at her surroundings and she put her bag on the floor and used it as a pillow she looked up
at the sky

"oh a shooting star!" she wispered to herself



make a wish

she closed her eyes as tight as she could and made a wish apon a star
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"a shooting star" sasuke said to himself

make a wish

he also closed his eyes and made a wish

sasuke & sakura: i wish i could see you right now sasuke/sakura

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
okay updated a little sooner then i was going to but i was bored
tell me what you think and don't worry they'll meet eachother really soon so keep reading! keep
commenting i love to read what people think of it!



7 - we meet pt1

"a shooting star" sasuke said to himself

make a wish

he also closed his eyes and made a wish

sasuke & sakura: i wish i could see you right now sasuke/sakura

My apologies it’s taken me forever to write this darn story! Once again sorry!

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

*the next morning*

Sakura woke up with the faint sunlight beams that hit her face. She got up and packed up little stuff like
a kunai, shuriken, ect. Once sakura was finished packing she went over to a lake nearby and splashed
some on her face to fully wake her up. She still felt someone’s presence faintly, but she still could, that
only made her think of the only person who had tried to mask his chakra …. Itachi. She looked at the
corner of her eyes to not make it noticeable that she knew he was still there.

I’ve got to make sure that I keep up with my surroundings if not then well I’m not sure what or who will
find me  

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

*with sasuke*

Sasuke woke up even with the sun beams barley hitting his eyelids. He looked around him and saw it
was quite nothing in site or nothing he can hear, not even a little animal yet alone a bug. The quiet was
so nice and peaceful that he just sat there in thought for a little bit. Sasuke couldn’t help but think on
what would happen when people see him in konoha, will the ninja’s attack would the hokage send
ANBU after him would there still be fan girls? But the thing that bothered him the most that he was
wondering was ….. Will Sakura still feel the same way to him? He couldn’t help but think of the possible
outcomes that the pink haired girl would do. While pondering this he started to dose off a little.

*Sasuke’s dream*

He walks back into konoha and sees naruto running by wearing a coat that said “sixth” on the back with



flames on the bottom of the coat just like his father’s…. the fourth hokage. With sakura trying to catch up
to Naruto, Sakura stops because she feels an oddly familiar chakra and turns around to see Sasuke,
Naruto gets confused, Sakura had stopped chasing him, he stopped and looked at the direction she was
looking at, they just stood there looking with wide eyes at Sasuke. Naruto no dubitably ran up to sasuke
and welcomed him back with a big smile. Sakura hesitated she just looked away and walked. Sasuke
felt a little and ran right behind Sakura

“Sakura? What’s wrong” Sasuke asked

“leave me alone” Sakura said in a harsh tone

“What? Come-on Sakura what‘s wrong with you?” Sasuke said a little confused

“you leave me alone on a bench and only say think-you to me before leaving me until we meet 3 years
later…. Hmmmmmmmmmmmm yeah what’s wrong with me?” Sakura said sarcastically

“……. listen Sakura I’m sorry my revenge got the best of me not letting me think clearly and not know
what I said yet alone show my true emotions towards you” sasuke said truly meaning every word that he
had said to Sakura

“huh? What are you trying to say Sasuke?” Sakura asked confused

“w-what I’m trying to say is that…. Is that….. I love you” Sasuke stuttered and blushed a little

Sakura heard his answer and her eyes quickly widened at what he said. She couldn’t get her mouth to
say anything and chocked, sasuke knew she might not feel the same way he felt for her now but it was
best to let her know.

“Sasuke I-I still love you too” Sakura said still a little upset

Sasuke just smiles and the next thing he knew was he was kissing Sakura

*end of dream*

Sasuke quickly woke up from his peaceful nap. It bothered him that…. That he felt these emotions in him
from her, she made him feel this way. But the part was that he was sort of ashamed that in his dream he
had the guts to tell her that he loves her, and in the real life he finds himself to much of a coward to even
show a single emotion to her…. His true emotions to her, he’s afraid that there friendship might get
ruined someday by getting together and he doesn’t want to lose a close friend …….. At least not her, not
sakura anyone else but her.

Sasuke got up and started back to his destination

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?



*hours later with sakura*

“well it seems that he hasn’t had the guts to come out again at me” Sakura whispered to herself
confidently, she knew he was still following her but it’s not like he’ll hurt her not yet anyways. She
stopped at a part of the forest that was close to a lake and went to go take a dip and refresh herself,
Sakura was to caught up in the relaxation of the lake that she didn’t notice somebody was getting closer
and closer to her. The boy was curious to see who it was the closer he got he noticed it was a female
and started to blush at the thought of seeing a girl like the way she’s in, the closer he got he noticed that
the girl had pink hair and his eyes widened. And went behind a rock further away but not to far away just
so that he could see her but she couldn’t see him. Sakura got of the lake and the boy that was looking
blushed even more turning a bright red. Sakura got dressed and put her backpack down to get ready to
sleep. Sakura was kneeling down just looking at the lake that had the reflection of the stars that were
twinkling and the moon that was shining on the moving layer of water as ripples started along the stars
and moon making it look even more beautiful she was happy and at peace finally, well that is until she
felt someone’s hand on her neck just holding it gently and having him whisper something in her ear the
only audible thing she could make out right now was

“hello sakura long time no see” the boy said in a mono tone

Sakura’s eyes had widened at this and was shocked she never thought that he would find her here in
this kind of a situation. The boy also never thought of it but I guess it made it easier for him now instead
of what he had originally planned for this kind of even meeting again. Sakura just looked at the lake
hoping to be able to see his face instead of turning around and actually looking at him and in his eyes
which could make her say anything. No luck in finding a reflection so she turned around to face the boy
and it was…..-

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Okay cliff hanger I hope you people aren’t dense and know who I’m talking about! Well anyways hope
you enjoyed well I got it out way earlier then the weekend but I guess I’ll put another chappie up for then
too! So stay tuned!



8 - we meet pt2 jealousy?

Sakura’s eyes had widened at this and was shocked she never thought that he would find her here in
this kind of a situation. The boy also never thought of it but I guess it made it easier for him now instead
of what he had originally planned for this kind of even meeting again. Sakura just looked at the lake
hoping to be able to see his face instead of turning around and actually looking at him and in his eyes
which could make her say anything. No luck in finding a reflection so she turned around to face the boy
and it was…..-

WOAH! That was a long writers block! I apologize for not updating in months but enough with that lets
get back to the story!!! ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

“Sasuke what are you doing here?” Sakura asked in a somewhat nervous tone

“hn, no Sasuke-kun anymore huh?” Sasuke replied back

“I asked you a question first, what are you doing here” she asked again this time turning around and
looking in his eyes. She looked at him with hurt, angry, and sorrow filled eyes.

“I should be asking you that, sakura” he said back to her, avoiding her gaze. Just looking at her made
him… made him change inside a little, made him warm. He hadn’t had the clue of what else to say, and
looking at her he knew his bonds were still as close as ever. She was still in his grasp and still looking at
him with a gaze.

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

“So kunoichi you have my little brother at hand this could get interesting, I guess I’ll have to stand back
more and make sure he doesn‘t do anything stupid” itachi said in an aggravated voice

“hmm? Hey Itachi what do you mean by that you sound like your protecting the girl not trying to capture
her” kisame said in a hinting tone

“shut up you idiot if we need her we need to make sure nothing happens to her first.. Well I mean if we
want orochimaru going after her an all” itachi finished stuttering.

“ha, whatever you say itachi after all you are the one that will be taking care of her once she’s taken”
kisame said. Itachi looked away from his brother and the girl, what made him say it in such a tone? Had
he started taking to her when he saw her undress and bathe? Or was that lust talking? He looked back
his brother, who still had the girl in his arms. He felt angry, confused, and dare he say….. jealous?

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Sakura looked up at Sasuke a wiggled lose. She quickly grabbed her bag and ran far away from him, the
moon shining and leading the way. Sasuke quickly looked at the direction she went and headed after her



with a powerful intent of getting her back, back in his grasp… in his arms.

Sakura was trying to keep up her pace and keep jumping through the trees as fast as she could. Her
motions slowed down a bit she was getting tired.

“dammit! I have to keep going” she muttered. She kept up and was picking up her pace again just trying
to find a good place to rest where Sasuke wouldn’t be able to notice her. Further and further she went,
she stopped for a second and found a great place. It was a cave that had many openings and passages
that would confuse people.

“finally” she sighed in relief

Sasuke had been keeping up with sakura but she was a quick little sucker. He caught up to her and saw
her silhouette a few times only for it to be completely consumed by the shadows a few seconds later.
Never would he give up on getting her, for that to him wasn’t the Uchiha way.

“come on sakura where are you?” he muttered to himself he stopped and looked around him he heavily
breathed as looking around. He saw a cave that had multiple entrances and passages. He sighed and
walked closer it was the best and closest chance to find her in there, but where was she? That was the
question. Sasuke grabbed a stick and quickly lit it up. Walking inside he heard dripping noises he looked
up and found stalactites on the ceiling and maneuvered around stalagmites on the floor.

“damnit Where are you sakura?” he muttered under his breath

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

As sakura kept walking forward she came across a giant room that had barely any stalactites and
stalagmites with a little pond in the middle as well as a giant hole in the ceiling that let the moon shine in
allowing her to see what’s around her. She looked around and found a little wall closing the view from
the entrance allowing her to hide and have some privacy. She quickly walked to the wall and sat down
where she put her bag down to where it was letting her see the moon and stars. She sighed and blinked,
so much was on in her mind. She was starting to lose her cool and letting the situation get the best of
her. She was so close to just letting herself fall to Sasuke’s eyes but remembered what Tsunade said

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

After they had taken a break from training Tsunade had been quiet sakura just stood there looking at her
mentor wondering what was wrong with her strong, short tempered, and wise teacher.

“Sakura, I’ll tell you something that you mustn’t forget okay?” Tsunade said. Sakura looked at her
teacher with tired eyes

“yes what is it Tsunade-sama?” Sakura asked

“You mustn’t forget, you must remember you mustn’t let your missions get the best out of you, do you
understand?”



“yes Tsunade-sama but what if-”

“Sakura, like I said do not let it get the best of you because if you do then that could mean the worst for
you, you must promise me that you will stay strong at all times, even if the situation is large or even if its
something minor.”

“do you understand?” Tsunade asked

“yes… I understand, Tsunade-sama”

Sakura came back from her flashback and looked at the entrances both were free. She didn’t see
anyone in either she kept an eye out on the entrances especially if both that were after her were
Uchiha’s. She quickly looked up and blinked she stood like that for a good 10-15 minutes and looked
back, one of the entrances had light coming closer and closer a second later the other entrance had light
coming closer and closer. Sakura’s eyes widened she was starting to get frightened she quickly
grabbed her bag and quickly put the bag’s straps around her shoulders and quickly looked back there
wasn’t an ominous glow coming from either entrances anymore. She blinked still she got up and walked
closer to the entrances she looked at them and nothing came up in her sight.
“Sakura, where you looking for me?” the voice said in a monotone voice

Sakura’s eyes widened she then started shacking a little bit from the shock but, but she mustn’t let the
best of her emotions out. She shacked the thoughts and feelings out of her head she was supposedly
greater then the fifth herself, if so she thought to herself then she could handle this. She turned around
and found the dark haired boy looking at her with a pair of onyx eyes looking back at her.

“you again?” sakura asked

OHHHHHHHHHHHHH who is it? tell me who you think it is hopefully you can guess it! ;)



9 - simply easy

Sakura’s eyes widened she then started shacking a little bit from the shock but, but she mustn’t let the
best of her emotions out. She shacked the thoughts and feelings out of her head she was supposedly
greater then the fifth herself, if so she thought to herself then she could handle this. She turned around
and found the dark haired boy looking at her with a pair of onyx eyes looking back at her.

“you again?” sakura asked 

oh yeah! i'm on a roll i've updated again! :D hope you like this chapter not so much action but it's nice
and sentimental read and comment please! now go on and read! 

Sakura looked back at the boy how could she get out of this situation this time?

“….. Itachi” she spat

The boy stepped out of the dark shaded area of the room into the bright shining part where the moons
beams hit. His face appeared his eyes dark and cold, his sleek hair in a band, and a small smirk on his
face. He looked at the girl and anticipated what else she would say. She kept moving, fidgeting under his
glare his eyes following every movement she made.

“what do you want now?” sakura asked intent fully

“oh nothing much, but you need to come with me” he replied to her, his hand extended out for her to
take it. She looked down at his hand, what was this sick bastard up to now? She looked at it more, she
looked up to the sky as if the answer to her next move were written up in the stars. With a spin on her
heel she started walking away. Itachi stood shocked she was just begging to get knocked out wasn’t
she? She kept walking and as if out of nowhere an arm grabbed her making her stop.

“LEAVE ME ALONE BEFORE I KNOCK YOU OUT ITACHI” she exclaimed although it wasn’t itachi it
was his younger brother, Sasuke.

“what?” he bluntly said in shock, his brother had been with her? He looked around fuming only making
him more possessive he grabbed her and wrapped one arm around her waist. One thing that his brother
wasn’t taking away. He shook his head and wondered how well had he really forgotten about her,
naruto, kakashi, team 7. How had he gotten so connected to her when before he had despised her
although liking her more then the other girls, she was always different. He finally noticed the more he
tried resenting her the more he ended up mesmerized by her.

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Itachi had started walking to the entrances when all of a sudden he saw her with… him. His younger



brother. His eyes narrowed on him, he looked at him and saw him wrap an arm around her waist. She
didn’t even attempt trying to wiggle lose, he grew more and more aggravated the longer he saw her in
his brothers arms. He started walking closer but stopping right away. What was he doing? What was he
trying to do? He stood thinking but one thought stood, his was… he was falling for the girl. He looked
back at her and closed his eyes tightly he turned his head away from the two and walked further into the
caves passages until they left, letting him escape easily.

“don’t you worry sakura, I’ll be back for you, dear girl” he whispered to himself walking away

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Sakura stood in his grasp a bit longer. She felt much safer with Sasuke, somebody she’s know since
she was a child, then itachi a mass serial murder, especially if it was his and Sasuke’s own clan. He
looked down at her she looked to be in thought. Her face was dimly light from the torch in his other hand,
he stood looking at her and noticed her beauty but still keeping his emotions to himself. He then looked
back up to the exit straight ahead.

“sakura….” he said, she looked up at him with a startled look

“let’s go” he finished. He started walking as so did she, his arm still wrapped around her waist. She felt
safe no matter what Tsunade had said to her never would she leave with Itachi, but rather with Sasuke.
Even if that meant that she was letting the emotions get the best of her. Once they arrived outside he let
go of his grasp around her waist and quickly put the fire out, just in case if any other akatsuki members
were there. Sakura looked around it was still dark but she knew it was almost day time. Sasuke glanced
at her and knew what she was thinking.

“if you want we could rest here for the time being and once it brightens more we can leave” Sasuke
said loud enough for her to hear. She turned around to him, she looked at him in interest. She smiled
and looked back up to the stars.

“thank you! Sasuke-kun” she replied back happily. His eyes widened he felt his cheeks grown warmer,
knowing it was a blush trying to sneak itself upon him. He looked at her, she had added the suffix to the
end of his name did that mean she trusted him more and was comfortable with him again? She slipped
the backpack straps off her shoulders and laid it on the ground she laid down looking up at the stars, her
eyes grew heavier, seconds later her eyes closed and she was asleep. Sasuke looked at her small body
and crept up from behind her. He kneeled behind her and looked at her face she was even more
beautiful when she slept. She deeply inhaled and exhaled, Sasuke looked in silence as her chest moved
up and down in a constant rhythm, he could stay like that forever and he would be happy. He himself
started feeling tired and laid down he felt his eyes grow heavy and caught a last glance at her before
drifting into a peaceful slumber.

nice ending right? ^^ well comment on what you think! flames will be used to cook marshmallows! but
critisism will be accepted ;)



10 - helping the enemy?!?

hello people perfect day to update huh? OH and happy easter!! : D

Sakura hesitantly woke up looking at the sky it was still dark out. She turned around to try and sleep a
little bit more, and noticed Sasuke a foot or two behind her she blushed a little she scooted closer to him
it was chilly outside. Even though he was sleeping he felt a presence come closer he knew it was sakura
he liked the feeling, as if trying to make it seem like he had no idea she was by him he put one arm
across her waist pulling her closer to him. Sakura’s eyes widened a little bit she smiled and closed her
eyes, letting the warmth of both there body’s warm each other up.

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

*next morning*

Sakura was first to wake up again this time by the sun. It was starting to get brighter out, but since they
were hidden under a tree you really couldn’t see the beams of light to well. She looked in front of her
she noticed she was still close to Sasuke if not closer then before. She blinked a little she still felt cold
she shivered a bit as if it were automatic she was pulled in closer by the masculine arm. She didn’t
struggle she went closer to warm up a little. A few minutes of being in his arms she finally decided to get
up. She started wiggling out of his tight grasp around her waist. She got up and walked to the stream
close by. She approached it she looked around there was a waterfall and looked breath taken. She
walked closer to the water fall. Sasuke finally woke up and saw the spot next to him he felt heat emitting
from was empty he looked around. He got up and started walking around he heard a water fall and went
closer he saw her and she was starting to get undressed. She slipped her skirt and leggings off. She
then unzipped her shirt, leaving her in her panties, netting, and bra. Sasuke kept looking he walked
backwards a bit not turning around. He was bored and wanted a little entertainment. She then took her
netting and bra off, then grabbed a towel and wrapped it around her bare chest. Then Sasuke saw her
slip her panties off. He was enjoying himself a lot, he was getting a little if a hormone “overdose”. she
walked to the waterfall by the mist of the water and took of the towel and stepped in.

“ahhh it’s so peaceful and calm” sakura said to herself

Sasuke kept looking he was blushing like mad but he shook the feelings out of his head as best as he
could and walked closer to her. He walked closer and pretended as if he was still drowsed and unaware
of his surroundings. She was looking around and found him walking toward her direction. She screamed.

“AHHHHHHHH! WHAT ARE YOU DOING SASUKE?!?” she squealed

He shook his head and wiped his eyes. He looked around “tired” and saw her franticly grabbing a towel
and wrapping herself quickly. His eyes widened and he quickly turned away. He was blushing again and
this time he saw her up close.

“u-uh s-sorry sakura didn’t mean to interrupt your bathing!” Sasuke said flattered. Sakura also started



blushing and closed her eyes tightly

“uh that’s alright but please leave for now I’ll let you know when I’m done so you can come back” she
said embarrassed and aggravated. Sasuke nodded his head and walked away as soon as he was far
enough he started “daydreaming”.

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Sakura heard footsteps coming closer she was finishing getting dressed. She quickly put her shirt on
and zippered it quickly. She was finishing up and then started to talk

“Sasuke didn’t I tell you that I’d tell you when you can come back over her-” she was cut off by a
persons hand. Her eyes widened she bit the persons hand and jerked back. She looked at him she
shook her head in disgust.

“are you still trying to get me itachi? What is it that you want from me… huh? what is it?!?” she said
aggravated

“Ah sakura calm down we wouldn’t want my brother to hear us would you?” itachi smirked. Sakura’s
eyes widened she looked around she quickly started running away from him as possible. Whatever
itachi was planning it wasn’t good. She started running and noticed the uchiha made it in front of her
she stood.

“such speed but when…. How, how did you get ahead of me?” she asked aggressively

“hn, sakura come with me and I’ll tell you and I’ll help you, in actuality I would be after you to get the
kyubi but that can wait, what I need to do is take out…. Orochimaru” he said

Sakura looked at him stunned why did he want to get orochimaru taken out and what did he want from
her why does he need her to use why not someone else? There was no other way to find out unless she
talked to him.

“okay I’m listening but what do you need from me?” she asked

“since I know my brother will be taking you back to there current hideout you will be a spy on the behalf
of me and will report to me every other day.” he looked at her

“but what if he follows me and see’s you what would he say? What would I say back to him, oh I was
just helping your older brother who killed you clan trying to take out orochimaru, I swear it’s the truth!?
Like he would believe such a thing” she spat at him in criticism he looked at her and shook his head

“if you fail to report back I will have to go in and kill all of you, do you understand?” he said back at her

“I just want to know what you want to do with me! Tell me! I can’t stand it being under this much



pressure it’s just making me all confused it’s not fair to pop out on a person who you barely don’t know
anything about don’t you think so to. Itachi?” she said in disparity

“do you accept in taking this mission of being a spy to infiltrate orochimaru's hideout? …. Sakura?” he
asked. Sakura looked at him and narrowed her eyes itachi knew she would crack any minute but the
outcome was at 50% of the answer he wanted.

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Sasuke looked around and still she hadn’t come back it couldn’t possibly take that long for her to get
washed and get dressed. He looked around it seemed quite, he stood up and grabbed his katana that
was set beside him and walked to the stream. He arrived at the stream only for nobody to be there. He
looked around and found her towel on the ground he walked over her hairbrush was there as well, he
paused he turned around and still nothing. He turned away and walked looking for the pink haired girl
surely it couldn’t be that hard especially for the color hair among the dark colored areas he should be
able to spot her easily.

He was starting to get a little paranoid about her, he was wishing for her and him to be lying down next
to each other. He looked around now this time he was running trying to find her that way they could both
go to the hideout after all they weren’t that far from it, it is about an hour trail to there.

“sakura where the hell are you?” he cussed

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Sakura looked at itachi and shook her head.

“itachi if you want me to go in and try to convince Sasuke that orochimaru is of no use to him anymore
and that we kill him I can try but I will not be willing to go behind his back after him getting closer in
distance to bringing him back to konoha that is my goal… my mission and I’d rather die then not finish
my mission, so if I don’t accept then go ahead and kill me” she said coldly. Itachi shockingly looked at
the girl and was confused he got that she couldn’t do the mission but she would still kill orochimaru as
to what extent though?

“sakura you do not accept the mission of infiltrating orochimaru's hideout and reporting back, but yet
your willing to kill him… I only have one question why do you want him gone?” he asked cautiously

“you tell me why you want him gone first” she replied back to him

“…. I’ve heard that my brother has been training with him and that orochimaru plans to use Sasuke as a
vessel, but the power he plans on using is as far as impossible for him to attain but then again
orochimaru has come up with many several forbidden jutsu’s and attack plans, I wouldn’t be all
surprised if he coul attain all the power fully available to Sasuke, especially the Sharingan. That kind of
raw power in the hands of orochimaru could be devastating. And he would be the biggest threat that our
organization has or will go against. In other words it’s for our own gain as well as the people’s”

“wait a minute so you guys also are trying to help people? Wait wait wait but then why-” sakura was cut



off

“kunoichi…. Sakura, the only reason I have told you this is because of the potential you carry and I feel
as if I can trust you with that” itachi looked at her

“don’t let me feel wrong got it?” he asked. She shook her head and he disappeared with a puff of
smoke. Sakura had just finished talking to itachi when all of a sudden Sasuke appeared. Sakura blinked
and looked at him. He looked back at her with a flustered face.

“I’ve been looking all over what were you doing you left your towel and hairbrush at the waterfall and I
wasn’t sure what happened” Sasuke said grouchily, mostly because he was concerned about sakura.

“sorry Sasuke-kun” she said she looked away from his glare and closed her eyes. She felt two arms go
around her waist they stayed like that for awhile.

please comment! seemes a bit longer then my recent chapters.. and it probably is! oh naughty naughty
sasuke! looking in on sakura like that! well tell me what you think!
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